
 
 

Thank you for your interest in a ‘relief cover’ visit from one of our brilliant SSP approved trainers! 

Wherever possible we try to offer this so that you only need to pay for her release, as she works in 

the same education department. You will be located within a 60 minute drive of her school.  

If you are located outside of this area please do contact us for options. 

 

The usual training fees are as follows, and take place on in-service days or at the weekend: 

 

 2 hour block $950 plus GST 

Participants sent the pdf to download monster routine strips, for use within training. Access to online 

training and student videos for 6 months. 

2 hour block (follow ups) $850 plus GST 

4 hour block $1750plus GST Participants sent the pdf to download monster routine strips, for use 

within training. Access to student videos (and more) for 12 months, ConDUCktors.com. 

 

6.5 hour block $2550 plus GST (school provides lunch) Participants sent pdf to download monster 

routine strips, for use within training. Access to student videos ConDUCKtors.com for 12 months. 

 

In order to secure the ‘release’ of an SSP teacher (ie and not have to pay the training fee) you will 

need to demonstrate that you have the resources in place on the day or training, in order to 

implement the SSP approach. We can offer ‘PADs’ if necessary ie we will send the goods and you pay 

within 14 days after arrival.  

 

So if this is a session for P-2 teachers you will need, at a minimum : 

 

*Monster Mapping Handbook (for Phase 1 – first 2/3 weeks of term 1)  Also used for intervention 

Currently on offer AU$55 ex GST 

 



 

 



*Access to Coding Poster Videos (and at least the PM levels 1 – 10 videos) – this can be through 

‘internet free’ purchase, the SSP Monster Mapping app, or if you have a school membership to 

ConDUCKtors.com (free 6 month pass with every class pack) 

 

 



 



 
Code Mapped High Frequency Words 

 

 

 



We follow this explicit phonics teaching order.  

Please visit DecodableReaders.com.au for suitable decodable readers that are aligned. 

 
Activities such as ‘Snap and Crack’ (Comprehension) the Punctuation Poems and Spelling Cloud Poems 

are all found in the members’ area ConDUCKtors.com 

 

You can also order a low resolution digital file of the Monsters; create resources for your school use.

   
  



*Coding Posters (1 per child) $20 each, or look for bulk buy offers (25, 50, 100) 

 

 

 

*Wall Clouds (1 set per classroom) 

 

 

 



*Speedy Sight Words Handbook (to create resources for walls and HFW booklets) 

 
 

 

The ideal is obviously that you have a whole class pack 

https://teacherlessteaching.com.au/item/ssp-class-pack-bundle6 

 
Just add in your own wonderful teacher       

https://teacherlessteaching.com.au/item/ssp-class-pack-bundle6


* Monster Mapping Kit Handbook (use this to create resources for Phase 1, to lead into the Phonics 

element, and then the Big Six. Sold separately $65 

 

* Speedy Sight Words Handbooks for Photocopying (use this to create home and classroom 

flashcards, 400+ high frequency words Code and Monster Mapped) 

Sold Separately $75 

 

* 25 x SSP Student Coding Posters 

Sold separately, 25 x $20 = $500 

 

* 2 x Sets A4 Coding Posters 

Sold separately 2 x $22.50 - $45 

 

*5 Spelling Cloud Mats 

Sold separately $20 each = $100 (1 per student - so order extra if necessary) 

* Pocket Rocket Readers - 1 Orange Box and 1 Purple Box 

(We suggest laminating them) 

Sold separately $35 each = $70 

* 1 SSP Spelling Clouds for walls (A5 size) 

All the Spelling Clouds, all spelling choices 

Sold separately $65 

* 5 SSP Spelling Cloud Keyrings 

(also encourage parents to order for home use, which will really help reinforce classroom learning 

Sold separately $22.50 each = $112.50 

* SSP Duck High Frequency Word Keyring 

-extension for Coding Poster Sight Words/ Duck Level Words) Sold separately $20 

* 5 x SSP Monster Cards (Small) 

Sold separately $17.50 = $87.50 

*1 Letter Formation Cards (RWI) 

Sold separately $20 

 

*1 Speech Sound Monster Bank to display all spelling choices. 

Sold separately without cards for $95 

 

*1 Phonics Skills Assessment Pack Sold separately $55 

FREE online training for 6 months, which includes access to student videos (90 graphemes, 400+ high 

frequency words) Snap and Crack comprehension resources and step by step training - how to start 

using SSP regardless of student age or current ability. Worth $495 

Access to ConDUCKtors.com !! 

 

Orders until Jan 31: Free Speech Sound King worth $35 & Spelling Cards (300+ spelling choices cards) 

 

 



  Please note that this is Miss Emma’s favourite resource for all grade levels. Speech Sound Monster 

Bank, Monster Cards, Sound Pics Cards (ALL spelling choices on cards, a world first!)   

https://teacherlessteaching.com.au/item/spelling-code-in-a-box 

 

 

https://teacherlessteaching.com.au/item/spelling-code-in-a-box


 

 

 

 



 

 



If you are requesting a visit for the upper grades, with a focus on whole school spelling, you will need 

to make sure that every class has their own Spelling Clouds.  

 

We also highly recommend the Spelling Code in a Box  

https://teacherlessteaching.com.au/pages/ssp-code-in-a-box 

 

 

Please do contact us to discuss resources and dates.  info@teacherlessteaching.com 

 

At the moment we have available trainers in the Brisbane (Kylie) and Adelaide (Stephanie) areas.  

 

 
Be a Code Mapper! SpeechSoundPics.com 

 

https://teacherlessteaching.com.au/pages/ssp-code-in-a-box

